Julie Miguel

Work with Julie
As a fully media-trained, Nationally televised home cook and a
popular food influencer, Julie is a trusted voice in cooking,
food and lifestyle content.
Her services include but are not limited to:
Spokesperson & Brand Ambassador Work * Branded
TV and Radio Segments * Live Cooking Demoes * On
Stage Food Event Hosting * Sponsored Travel, Events
& Brand Promo * Branded Editorial Content &
Freelance Writing * Recipe Development * Influencer
Event Hosting

Website: dailytiramisu.com
Instagram: @julesaujus
Twitter: @Julie_Miguel_
Facebook: dailytiramisublog

Past Collaborations
Bon Ape * Bonne Maman * Canola Eat
Well * Cascade * Catelli * Dairy
Farmer’s of Canada * Estrella
Daura* Farm and Food Care Canada *
Liberterre * Maple Leaf Foods *
Minute Maid 100% Orange Juice *
Summer Fresh

Bio

Julie Miguel is known nationally as a being a fierce competitor
in the inaugural season of CTV’s MasterChef Canada. The focus
of her blog, Daily Tiramisu, is to empower home cooks to be
fearless in the kitchen and she does this by taking traditionally
difficult recipes and making them easier to execute.
Cooking is something that Julie has always
been fiercely passionate about. She is a
home cook with a lot of real life experience
who has trained with many well-known
chefs.
As a wife and a mother of two she knows the
importance of healthy, fun and simple
recipes!
When she’s not developing recipes for her
clients, Julie sits on the Program Advisory
Council at Centennial College where she
acts as an industry advisor for their Food Media program. She
is also the Blog Award Chair for the Taste Canada Awards,
Canada’s highest honour for food and beverage writing

Appearances
Julie takes over a room with her bright
smile and bubbly nature. She thrives on
being in the spotlight and sharing her
love of food and family with anyone that
she comes into contact with.
She has the ability to quickly bond with
an audience, her hosts or fellow
influencers.
Canada AM * CH Morning * CP24 Breakfast * Marilyn Denis *
MasterChef Canada - Season #1 and 2016
Holiday Special
For more information or to book Julie Miguel
please contact Jordie McTavish at
jordie@plutinogroup.com or 416-358-6848

